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California lawmakers OK highest statewide minimum wage Spring break ruined by
By ALISON NOON,
DON THOMPSON

ASSOCIATED PRESS
California lawmakers on Thursday approved the nation’s highest statewide
minimum wage of $15 an hour to take effect
by 2022 after it was hailed by Democrats
as an example to the nation as it struggles
with a growing gap between rich and poor.
The legislation now goes to Gov. Jerry
Brown, who says he will sign it into law
Monday after previously working out the
plan with labor unions.
Brown says the measure approved by the
Legislature proves again that California can
get things done and help people get ahead.
The state of New York was considering a
similar move.
Democrats who control both legislative
chambers in California hailed the increase
as a boon to more than 2 million of state’s
poorest workers.
Republicans, however, echoed fears from
business owners and economists that the
annual increases — eventually tied to inflation — will compound California’s image as
hostile to business.
The Assembly passed SB3 with a 48-26

vote. The Senate followed, 26-12.
The increases would start with a boost
from $10 to $10.50 on Jan. 1. Businesses
with 25 or fewer employees would have
an extra year to comply. Increases of
$1 an hour would come every January
until 2022. The governor could delay increases in times of budgetary or economic
downturns.
California’s current $10 an hour minimum is tied with Massachusetts for the
highest among states. Los Angeles, Seattle
and other cities have recently approved
$15 minimum wages, while Oregon officials plan to increase the minimum to
$14.75 an hour in cities and $12.50 in rural
areas by 2022.
In New York, Gov. Andrew Cuomo and
state lawmakers continued to negotiate
Thursday over Cuomo’s proposal to gradually raise the state’s minimum wage from
$9 to $15 by the end of 2018 in New York
City and by mid-2021 elsewhere in the
state.
Brown, a Democrat, was previously
reluctant to raise the base wage. He negotiated the deal with labor unions to head
off competing labor-backed November

ballot initiatives that would have imposed
swifter increases without some of the
safeguards included in the legislation.
Brown now says the most populous state’s
fast-growing economy can absorb the
raises without the problems predicted by
opponents.
About 2.2 million Californians now earn
the minimum wage. The University of California, Berkeley, Center for Labor Research
and Education, projected the increase
would have a ripple effect for those whose
wages would increase to keep pace.
The researchers project it would increase pay for 5.6 million Californians by
an average of 24 percent. More than a third
of the affected workers are parents. Latinos would benefit most because they hold
a disproportionate number of low-wage
jobs, the researchers said.
The right-leaning American Action Forum countered with its own projection that
the increases could cost nearly 700,000
jobs.
The increases are projected to eventually
cost California taxpayers an additional $3.6
billion annually for higher government employee pay.

false grades
By EMILY WOOD

THE PARTHENON
Every spring and fall semester, faculty members evaluate
freshman and sophomore students’ grades.
The students who are not
earning a C or higher at the
time have a letter sent to their
permanent address, which in
most cases is their parent’s
address.
These letters state the
courses the students aren’t succeeding in and offer resources
to help improve grades.
The week before spring
break, Marshall’s Office of
Academic Affairs issued these
letters, but as it turns out, many
were false.
The letters made some students and parents believe they
had more D’s or F’s than they
really did.
One of those students whose
spring break was ruined by

these error letters was freshman biology major Cassidy
Roper who said her parents
took away her spring break
allowance.
“Right when I walked into the
door (the Friday before spring
break) my mom handed me
this grade report letter,” Roper
said. “I immediately freaked out
and told her it was wrong; what
kid wouldn’t say a bad grade is
false.”
Marshall’s office of Academic
Affairs sent out an email apologizing for the confusion nine
days later stating several of
these letters were printed in error and corrected letters would
be mailed out.
Students who received a
corrected letter could drop an
individual full-term course until 5 p.m. March 30.
Emily Wood can be
contacted at wood186@marshall.edu.

Faculty Senate reacts to recent PEIA cut
Board of Governors
chairman Michael
Sellards urges the
Faculty Senate
Thursday to “fight for
every single dollar”
as Marshall University
continues to develop
strategies to continue
addressing the budget
crisis and PEIA cut.
Read the full story
by Rebecca Turnbull
online.

BY REBECCA TURNBULL | THE PARTHENON

Anti-abortion movement unified in swift rebuke of Trump
By DAVID CRARY

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Donald Trump’s remark that women getting
abortions were they to be banned should be
punished drew swift, unified condemnation
from the anti-abortion movement — evidence
of the distinctive role it plays at a time when
many right-of-center constituencies are struggling with their responses to the Republican
presidential front-runner.
Trump soon backtracked from Wednesday’s
comments, but not before anti-abortion leaders
forcefully repudiated him.
“There was no time to get on the phone and
compare talking points, but all the comments
were consistent,” said Mike Gonidakis, president of Ohio Right to Life. “The foundational
premise of the pro-life movement is to protect
both the mother and the unborn child. We don’t
leave one of them behind.”
The anti-abortion movement is by no means
monolithic — there are sometimes sharp
splits over political tactics and the question
of whether abortion bans should make exceptions for rape and incest. But there is common
ground around the belief that life begins at
conception, and a consensus that this belief
takes precedence over short-term political
calculations.
“The pro-life movement has a more than

40-year history of working together,” said Kristi
Hamrick, a spokeswoman for Americans United
for Life. “There’s a tremendous consensus.”
Once Trump’s remarks were reported, said
Hamrick, “There was no need to ask each other,
‘What do you think of this?’ It’s wrong.”
Alesha Doan, a political science professor at
the University of Kansas, has studied the antiabortion movement. She said Trump’s remarks
undercut its long-evolving strategy of voicing
empathy with women considering abortion.
“It’s been a very successful message, portraying women as victims,” Doan said. “Trump’s
remark really conflicts with that strategy.”
For some anti-abortion activists, Trump’s remark brought back bad memories from 2012,
when Republican candidates in Indiana and
Missouri blew winnable Senate races after provocative comments on rape and abortion. In
Missouri, Todd Akin declared the female anatomy capable of preventing pregnancy in the
case of “a legitimate rape,” while Indiana candidate Richard Mourdock said pregnancies that
result from “that horrible situation of rape, that
is something God intended to happen.”
“A lot of pro-life leaders would not want an
Akin or Mourdock situation playing out on the
national stage,” said Professor Michael New, an
abortion opponent who teaches economics at
Ave Maria University in Florida.
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He noted that over the past four decades,
Republican presidential nominees have been
staunch and articulate supporters of the antiabortion cause.
“The concern with Trump is that you’d get
a person who doesn’t articulate the positions
well and says things that could be damaging,”
New said.
Earlier in the presidential campaign, antiabortion leaders expressed satisfaction that
virtually every candidate in the large GOP field
held a firm position against abortion. Their
praise extended to Trump, who said he had
abandoned his former views in favor of abortion rights.
Now, with just Trump and two other candidates remaining, there’s some uncertainty
within the movement about what course to
follow.
Among those monitoring
the race is Marjorie Dannenfelser, president of the Susan
B. Anthony List, which supports anti-abortion legislation
and candidates.
Dannenfelser contends that
the anti-abortion movement
has been able to take the offensive this year, after being
more defensive over the past

few years. She suggested that Trump, at least
momentarily, had disrupted that momentum
and she faulted him for lack of preparation on
abortion issues.
“It’s dismaying to see that,” she said. “None
of the other candidates would have made that
mistake.”
However, Dannenfelser did not ruling out
supporting Trump if he becomes the GOP
nominee and faces a Democrat who supports
abortion rights.
“The question is, will he be able to get to the
point of confidently communicating his position to contrast with Hillary Clinton in way that
helps,” Dannenfelser said. “I think it’s possible.”
In contrast, Mike Gonidakis said Trump’s
remarks demonstrate the he is an unqualified
candidate who is “completely out of touch with
the pro-life movement.”
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Track and field team competes in two meets this weekend
By CHRISTIAN HISMAN

IMANI SPRADLEY | THE PARTHENON

Marshall University junior Mercedes Dowell goes to throw a discus during a match earlier this
season at the Chris Cline Athletic Complex.

THE PARTHENON
The
Marshall
University
track and field team splits into
separate groups this weekend to compete in two outdoor
tournaments.
One group heads to the Pepsi
Florida Relays hosted by the
University of Florida, while the
other group travels to the Cherry
Blossom Invitational hosted by
Ohio University.
The Pepsi Florida Relays is a
two-day event taking place Friday and Saturday at Percy Beard
Track in Gainesville, Florida. The
Cherry Blossom Invitational is a
one-day meet held on Saturday
at the Goldsberry Track in Athens, Ohio.
“Our top sprinters and field
event athletes will be going to

D’Orazio continuing success with Herd

PARTHENON FILE PHOTO

Marshall University sophomore Elicia D’Orazio tags out a player during a game last season at Dot Hicks Field.
By DANIELLE WRIGHT

THE PARTHENON
Marshall University sophomore
softball player Elicia D’Orazio is continuing to build on her short, but
already promising career with the
Herd in her second season.
D’Orazio was noted for having one of
the best freshman seasons in Marshall
softball history when she recorded a
.354 batting average and tied for second on the team with 28 RBIs.
She joined the Herd family after
three-year stint as a member of the
Puerto Rico National team and having
earned with all-state honors in high
school.
The Florida native said Marshall’s
environment was really busy and a different experience from her upbringing
in the sunshine state, but she said her
coaches assisted her with the transition.
“It’s definitely been easy having all
the help from the coaches and graduate assistants, keeping us all on track,”

D’Orazio said.
Now in her second season with the
program, D’Orazio is on track to post
back-to-back seasons hitting over .300,
and she remains the linchpin of the
team’s defensive performance as the
starting shortstop.
D’Orazio and the Herd’s record sits at
19-13 thus far this season, and she said
the team has big goals heading into the
second half of its schedule.
“We definitely plan on winning the
conference tournament, that’s hands
down,” D’Orazio said. “We came a long
way since fall; our goal is to make it to
super regionals.”
As D’Orazio dreams big regarding
the teams outlook heading forward,
she said her relationship with head
coach Shonda Stanton has mirrored
that of her father, who coached from
age 5 to her junior year of high school.
“We definitely have a love/hate
relationship,” D’Orazio said of her relationship with Stanton. “Freshman
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year, I wasn’t buying into what she was
saying. Coach really picked up where
my dad left off, we bump heads, but
she’s helped me grow a lot.”
Considering her immediate success
at Marshall, D’Orazio said she would
hate for her talent to go to waste after
her collegiate career ends.
D’Orazio is schedule to graduate in
2018 and said she plans to compete
for Puerto Rico in the 2020 Olympics.
“Playing for a country is an awesome feeling,” D’Orazio said. “Being
the youngest on the team, everyone
was really supportive,” D’Orazio said.
However, with two more seasons
of eligibility following this season,
D’Orazio’s focus remains on her career
at Marshall.
The Herd will head to Birmingham, Alabama over the weekend for a
three-game series against University
of Alabama at Birmingham.
Danielle Wright can be contacted
at Wright317@marshall.edu.

the Florida Relays in search of
great competition and performances,” Marshall coach Jeff
Small said in a news release.
“Our distance runners and the
rest of the team will continue
their outdoor season at the Ohio
University meet.”
Junior sprinter Hope Julmiste
said several members of the
team have wanted to compete
in the Pepsi Florida Relays for
quite some time due to the level
of competition the tournament
brings.
“We have been wanting to go
to this meet and go up against
bigger competition,” Julmiste
said.
Ten women’s track and field
teams ranked in the United
States Track and Field and Cross
Country Coaches Association

Computer Rankings will compete in the Pepsi Florida Relays.
Freshman
thrower
Elena
Marchand said she and the others who are traveling to Florida
are excited to see how the team
fairs against schools from larger
conferences.
In total, over 270 colleges will
compete in the Pepsi Florida Relays, which features both men’s
and women’s track and field
teams.
Marshall will compete against
Wright State University, West
Virginia University, Morehead
State University and the University of Charleston (West
Virginia) in the Cherry Blossom
Invitational
Christian Hisman can be
contacted at hisman@marshall.edu.

Marshall hosts
Louisiana Tech for
three-game series at
Power Park
THE PARTHENON
The Marshall University
baseball team will begin its
third conference series of the
season Friday when it takes
on Louisiana Tech University
at Appalachian Power Park
in Charleston.
Marshall is tied for fourth
in the 12-team Conference
USA league.
The Herd’s (13-10, 3-3)
last appearance at Power
Park saw it fall to the University of Southern Mississippi,
3-2, April 19 in the rubber
match of the teams’ threegame series.
However, the Herd rebounded in its most recent
conference action, taking its
three-game series against
Florida International University, 2-1, in Miami.
In the month of March, the
Herd won 12 of its 17 games
to earn the program’s best
start through 23 games since
the 2007 season.
Despite the historic start
to the season, the team’s
.500 conference mark has it
in a five-way tie for fourth
place in C-USA.
In order to break free from
the crowded conference field,
the Herd will face a streaking Louisiana Tech team that
has five of its last six games
to push its way into the
five-way tie with Marshall,
Old Dominion University,

Western Kentucky University
and the University of North
Carolina at Charlotte.
Louisiana Tech is 14-7 this
season, including 3-3 in conference action.
Senior Herd pitcher Chase
Boster is scheduled to be
on the mound Friday for his
seventh start of the season.
Boster has accumulated a
1-2 record this season with
a 6.15 ERA and 27 strikeouts
over 33.2 innings pitched.
Boster picked up a no decision in his last start March
25 against FIU after pitching
five innings, allowing four
hits, three earned runs and
striking out six batters.
Offensively, first baseman
Tommy Lane has been the
primary catalyst for the Herd
this season as the junior
leads the team in batting average (.337), hits (33), RBIs
(21) and home runs (7).
Third
baseman
Tyler
Ratliff was one of the team’s
few bright spots in its last
game when he went 3-3 at
the plate in a 13-0 loss to
Morehead State University.
Marshall will play two
more games against Louisiana Tech 4 p.m. Saturday and
1 p.m. Sunday with Parker
Danciu and JD Hammer
scheduled as the team’s starting pitchers, respectively.
Friday’s game begins 6
p.m.
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BE HERD: GUIDELINES FOR SENDING LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Please keep letters to the
editor at 300 words or fewer.
They must be saved in Microsoft Word and sent as
an attachment. Longer letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor’s discretion. Guest column status will
not be given at the author’s
request. All letters must be
signed and include an address or phone number for
confirmation. Letters may be
edited for grammar, libelous
statements, available space
or factual errors. Compelling

letters that are posted on The
Parthenon website, www.
marshallparthenon.com, can
be printed at the discretion of
the editors.
The opinions expressed
in the columns and letters
do not necessarily represent the views of The
Parthenon staff.
Please send news releases
to the editors at parthenon@marshall.edu. Please
keep in mind, letters are
printed based on timeliness,
newsworthiness and space.

RYAN FISCHER | THE PARTHENON

Members of Alpha Xi Delta sell tickets at the Memorial Student Center to benefit the sorority’s Mother Club.
By CARLI PLUTE

THE PARTHENON
Marshall University sorority Alpha Xi Delta will host their 65th annual Strawberry Breakfast April 21.
Tickets for the Strawberry Breakfast can be purchased from any
Alpha Xi Delta sister or at the house on 5th Ave.
Tickets cost $4 for students and $5 for the public.
The Strawberry Breakfast lasts from 7-11 a.m. at the Alpha Xi Delta

house across from the Memorial Student Center.
“We also will deliver your breakfast to you,” said senior Alpha Xi
Delta member Christine Rosata. “If you let us know, we will deliver to
you in the surrounding area.”
The Strawberry Breakfast will include pancakes, sausage, eggs, biscuits, chocolate covered strawberries and Alpha Xi Delta’s homemade
strawberry butter. Proceeds will go to the sorority’s Mother Club.
Carli Plute can be contacted at plute@marshall.edu.

Marshall public relations campaign holds
Reverse Raffle for The Ronald McDonald House

RYAN FISCHER | THE PARTHENON

Marshall University public relations capstone class joins with The Ronald McDonald House to host an event that includes Reverse Raffle,
silent auction and more.
By LYDIA WAYBRIGHT

THE PARTHENON
The Ronald McDonald House will host a Reverse Raffle Saturday, April 9 at 7 p.m. at the Brad D. Smith Foundation Hall.
Representatives from the Ronald McDonald House joined

Man arrested
after doing
yoga,
meditating on
airplane

forces with a Marshall University public relations capstone class
to raise funds for the Tri-State area Ronald McDonald House.
Senior public relations major and director of the capstone
class Alex Rahal said the Reverse Raffle was started by the 2015
capstone class.

By JENNIFER SINCO KELLEHER

ASSOCIATED PRESS
A Japan-bound airplane returned to Hawaii because of a violent
passenger who wanted to do yoga instead of sit in his seat, the FBI
said.
The pilot of the March 26 United Airlines flight from Honolulu International Airport to Narita International Airport turned the plane
around after hearing that Hyongtae Pae was yelling at crew members
and shoving his wife, the FBI said in a criminal complaint.
Pae told the FBI he didn't want to sit in his seat during the meal service, so he went to the back of the plane to do yoga and meditate. He
became angry when his wife and flight attendants told him to return
to his seat. "Pae pushed his wife because she was trying to make him
stop," the complaint said. "He felt that she was siding with the flight
crew."
He tried to head-butt and bite Marines who were passengers on
the flight and tried to force him back to his seat, Assistant U.S.
Attorney Darren Ching said at Pae's detention hearing Wednesday.

“We decided to continue it because it was such a success last
year,” Rahal said.
Rahal said a $50 ticket supplies food from La Famiglia, two
alcoholic drinks and entrance to win a $2500 grand prize.
“Throughout the three hours of the night, the MC will draw
out numbers and then once your number is called, you’re out,”
Rahal said. “At the end there will be one person left and the last
person wins the grand prize.”
Rahal said the evening will also include a silent auction with
an assortment of prizes ranging from Cincinnati Reds tickets
and a gardening package to a wagon filled with kids’ toys.
Rahal said the Ronald McDonald House requires several hundred thousand dollars to maintain its function.
“Their funding has been cut, so basically all of this money will
go right toward the house for anything that they would need for
any of the services they offer,” Rahal said.
Rahal said she and the capstone class have worked closely
with director of development at Ronald McDonald House Jaye
Toler.
“We’re working with (Toler) pretty much exclusively and almost constantly,” Rahal said.
Rahal said Toler came to one of their first class sessions to let
them know what she was looking for and to get feedback from
the class.
“We treated it like a real, functioning PR agency and that Ronald McDonald House was our client,” Rahal said.
Rahal said the capstone class and Toler’s mutual goal is to
raise as much money as possible for the local Ronald McDonald
House.
Lydia Waybright can be contacted at waybright19@marshall.edu.

According to the complaint, he threatened to kill passengers and
was yelling that there is no god.
Pae went into a rage because he felt the flight crew was ordering
him around, Ching said.
Ching said Pae shouldn't be released because he's a danger to his
wife, himself and others. Pae urinated on himself and was on suicide
watch at the Honolulu Federal Detention Center, Ching said.
U.S. Magistrate Judge Kevin Chang ordered that Pae be released on
$25,000 bond, but with certain conditions including not leaving the
island of Oahu and undergoing a mental health evaluation.
Since the arrest, Pae's wife has been staying at the Waikiki Gateway
Hotel, defense attorney Jin Tae "J.T." Kim told the judge, who asked
whether Pae had financial resources to continue staying there after
his release. Kim said he's working with the consulate to transfer more
money to Pae's wife and find alternate, temporary housing.
Outside of court, Kim said his client is a 72-year-old retired farmer
who traveled from South Korea to celebrate his 40th wedding anniversary with a Hawaii vacation. It was the couple's first trip to Hawaii.
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Marketing professor shares passion for teaching

LOGAN PARKULO | THE PARTHENON

By LOGAN PARKULO

THE PARTHENON
Marshall University marketing professor Uday S. Tate
is a native of Sidhpur, India.
Tate was raised in India and
attended two universities in
India before coming to the
United States.
In India, Tate studied at MS
University of Baroda, where
he graduated with a bachelor’s
degree in psychology in 1967
and at the University of Jodhpur where he graduated with
a masters degree in business
administration in 1972.
Tate came to the United

States from India in 1973 to
further his education. Tate
moved to Illinois where he
was accepted into Western
Illinois University and graduated with his master's degree
in business administration degree in 1975.
“Illinois is my hometown in
the United States,” Tate said.
“Even though I wasn’t born
there, it is what I call home
here.”
He then went on to get his
doctorate from The University of Tennessee-Knoxville in
1983.
Tate said he has been

teaching for well over 25
years and taught at six different universities total. Those
universities include Western
Illinois University, University
of North Carolina-Wilmington,
Iowa State University, New
Mexico State University, Southeastern Louisiana University
and he is currently teaching at
Marshall University.
Tate said although he has
been teaching for many years
he did not always see himself
as a professor. Tate said while
he attended MS University of
Baroda in India, he was also a
part of the Indian Army from

1963 to 1966. Tate fought in
Rann of Kuchh and Barmer,
Rajasthan during the IndoPakistani War in 1965. Tate
said he did not pursue teaching until he began school in
the United States.
“Why be a professor?” Tate
said. “I like to share things
with people, whatever little I
know and I like to learn things
from others.”
Throughout his teaching
career, Tate has received numerous awards, honors and
recognitions. From 1983 to
2013, Tate had been recognized as session and panel
chair at professional conferences including, Marketing
Management
Association,
Academy of International
Business, Midwest Business
Administration
Association
and Association of Collegiate
Marketing Educators. Tate’s
most renowned award was
the Best Teaching Award at
Southeastern Louisiana University. From 2003 to 2012,
Tate received seven awards
while he has been a professor
at Marshall University. These
awards include the Lewis College of Business Outstanding
Non-Tenured Faculty Award,
Service Award from the dean
of the Lewis College of Business, Recognition for Service
Award from the Marshall executive MBA Class of 2007, 2009,
2010 and 2012.
“Marshall has given me opportunities to develop several
marketing electives,” Tate
said. “It has given me the

opportunity to design an Executive MBA program that was
one of the hallmarks at Marshall University.”
Tate said his executive MBA
program generated over 1.5
million dollars for the Lewis
College of Business at Marshall
University. For this program,
Tate was the overall administration of the program, helped
develop and manage the program budget, supervised the
Executive MBA graduation
ceremony and arranged for
guest speakers to talk among
other duties. Tate said the program was actually suspended
due to low enrollment before
he took over. Tate went on to
improve the program in more
ways than one. From 2006
to 2011, the program grew
tremendously. In 2006, 15 students enrolled, 28 in 2008, 30
in 2009 and 17 in 2011.
Tate has published over 30
articles in marketing-related
journals. Tate said he has presented regionally, nationally
and internationally at professional conferences. Tate has
also done a number of services
for the college of business.
From 2004 to 2010, Tate developed a few marketing courses
in the India-MBA Program at
Bangalore, India. From 2006
to 2012, Tate was in charge
of Assurance of Learning for
EMBA and MBA Programs.
From 2013 until now, Tate
has been a member of college
of business Committee for
International Education and
Opportunities Development.

Tate said teaching is really a passion for him and he
thinks it is more than that and
believes Marshall encourages
and appreciates professors
who really are passionate
about helping their students.
Tate became a professor to
share his knowledge and
prepare his students for successful career paths.
“I like that he interacts with
the class and relates topics
he’s teaching to his students
personal experiences,” said
junior marketing major Rikki
Meckstroth. “His background
of living in India and his
method of teaching about different parts of this country
make his lectures interesting
to listen to.”
Tate said he hopes to one day
be remembered at Marshall by
the students he has taught as
a professor who tried to help
them in their career and for
the successful EMBA program
he was in charge of from 2006
to 2012.
Tate said the things he loves
most about Huntington are
the people and their warm
welcome and the climate. Tate
said he really loves having all
four seasons in this state. Although Tate said he enjoys it
here, he is far away from his
wife Fabiola, who lives in Colombia, South America. Tate
said he plans on moving there
with her once he retires from
teaching.
Logan Parkulo can be
contacted at parkulo2@
marshall.edu.

Miss Black and Gold Pageant scheduled for Saturday Biden, Gaga team up to raise
Pamela Young,
sophomore public
relations major, and
Autumn Prout , freshman
criminal justice major,
rehearse in preparation
for the Miss Black
and Gold Scholarship
Pageant that will take
place Saturday.

Read the full story by
Sage Shavers online.
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“Keep
Watch”
album
debuts
at The
V-Club

awareness about sexual assault
JOSH LEDERMAN

ASSOCIATED PRESS
Lady Gaga and Joe Biden
are bringing their act to
Las Vegas for an event raising awareness about sexual
assault.
The pop star and the vice
president will hold a rally at
the University of Nevada, Las
Vegas, on April 7. The White
House says they'll speak
about the need to prevent
sexual assault on college
campuses.
The two teamed up at the
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Charleston band A Story Told will debut
their first album “Keep Watch” Saturday
at the V-Club before continuing its tour in
Ohio.
“We actually demoed out a ton of songs
just to kind of find a sound that’s individual to us and kind of sets us apart,”
vocalist Alex Chaney said. “We wanted to
make something that’s original and that’s
us.”
A Story Told will play its set with other
locals No Pretty Pictures and Letters, as
well as Pennsylvania’s Drop The Act, with
the entire set running from 8 p.m. to 2 a.m.
“We kind of wanted to have a release

show as soon as students got back from
spring break,” drummer Josh Allen said.
“Keep Watch” was released March 25
and has received positive reviews via social media.
“I still think our theme is about love lost
and love had and kind of the highs and low
of a relationship,” Chaney said. “When you
listen to the album as a whole you kind of
get that.”
The band started writing material in December 2014 and later spent around eight
months in the studio recording material.
A Story Told’s last EP “What Got Me
Here in the First Place” was released in
2014.
“We were able to go into the recording
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process with the songs already written,
which is something we hadn’t done before,” Allen said.
Josh said although the process was “definitely grueling,” the band was happy with
the outcome of their project.
“I think that initially the biggest stump
for us was creating the different types of
songs,” Chaney said. “There were groups
of different sounds. Eventually we just
had to stop writing and sort of pick what
we wanted to do with the album.”
A Story Told will be in Dayton, Ohio next
for a big show at the Rockstar Pro Arena
Saturday, April 9.
Ryan Fischer can be contacted at
fischer39@marshall.edu.

Academy Awards in February. Biden received a
standing ovation when he
introduced the singer, who
performed her Oscar-nominated song "Til It Happens to
You," about sexual assault on
campuses.
Biden, in an interview with
Billboard magazine, said he
admired Gaga for her courage and he credited her with

encouraging other women to
"step forward."
"She's a survivor who has
the courage to speak out, and
I know how difficult that can
be," Biden said.
In addition to the Las Vegas
rally, Biden is holding events
at universities in Pennsylvania and Colorado during a
weeklong focus on sexual assault prevention.

